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"In my own good time"

One day as the Prodigal Son was feeding the hogs and eating with

them, "he came to him self", my fathers servants live better than

I do. They have a better place to sleep and eat better food than

I do now...I will go home to my father and be a servant. He

arose and went to his father's house. When his father saw him

coming from afar, he told his other son to kill the fatted calf

and prepare a feast. My son who was lost is found. He who was

dead is alive... and they rejoiced in the return of the lost son.

"In my own good time"

A few years ago when the Northwest building of the Visitors

Center on Temple Square was complete, I made a visit and was

impressed with the Christus (the Marble representation of the

Savior). I first noticed the way the sculpture had depicted him,

with the prints of the nails in his hands, wrists and feet. The

robe was open to reveal the wounds in his side. I next noticed

the position of his arm reaching out to all men everywhere to

come unto Him. It has a deeper significance. Just as marble is

a stone which will remain in the position sculptured, so does the

Saviors love, welcoming all who repent "In their own good time"

and freely choose to come unto him.

A very important part of the Plan of Salvation is that each of us

is able to "In our own good time” choose to repent and live more

closely to his laws and principles. The only catch is if our

time on earth is ended and "our own good time" has not yet come,

we may find that the option is no longer open to us in this life.

"For behold, this life is the time for men to prepare to meet

God; yea,~ behold the day of this life is the day for men to

perform their labors." Alma 34:32

In my own good time

When you decide to "Come unto Jesus" you will be welcome any time

of the night or day, even from the depth of depression or at the

loneliest moment in your life. Angels will rejoice in that day

and hour, and will prepare a feast to rejoice with you.

I pray that "OUR OWN GOOD TIME" will be soon, and we will assist

others to find "THEIR OWN GOOD TIHE”.

Erick Spotten, Second Counselor
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1055 Kings-111 Road 5332

Greenwood, Indiana 46142

"The restored gospel of

Jesus Christ is the greatest

blessing and the most precious

gift! As Saints, it is g1;

responsibility to share it."

Garrett and his companion

are constantly busy finding

"gators". They are doing great,

achieving goals and progressing

well.

ELDER BROOKE WALKER

11 Williams St #5

Worcester, Mass 01609

Brooke sends a very positive

report ,from the Boston spanish

speaking mission. He said the

work is going forward, they are

teaching and meeting with many

who are looking for the truth.

He said it is hard, but knows

with the Holy Spirit all things

are possible. He is enjoying his

mission so very much. He said

It's such a great blessing in his

life to be able to serve the Lord

and his people. Brooke sends his

love and thanks to everyone.

ELDER BRIAN CLOWARD
P.O. Box 33-840

Takapuna

Auckland 9

New Zealand

Brian; is now companions

with one of the mission APs

and spends some of his time

working in the mission office.

His job is to check on all the

toll calls and make sure that

they are paid by the person

who made them. They have a

little less time for proselyt-

ing but Brian is learning alot

more things about how the mis-

sion is run and loving his new

experiences.
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ELDER DARIN TEA
1040 CrosskeVS #73

Lexington, Kentucky 40584

Darin is so happy in the

mission field. There is nowhere

else he would rather be at this

time. He loves his Heavenly

Father & Savior Jesus Christ.

Darin thought Conference was

great. Things are going pretty

will for them in Kentucky. They

have several baptisms scheduled

for Nov. and that is always an

"up" event. Time is passing very

fast for Darin. He has a new

comp. Elder Edwards from Laramie

Wyo. The are having yo yo

weather--one day sweater weather

& one day short sleeves weather.

He says the worst thing7

that can happen to a missionary

is having an empty mail box and

he sent a picture shot through an

empty mail box with his forlorn

face at the other end. That

really put his point across.

ELDER BRETT SCHARMAN
MTC Box 111

2005 North 9th East

Provo, Ut 84604—1793

Brett has been at the M.T.C.

for about six weeks now and his

letters are filled with enthus-

iasm and love for the work. He

says2'This new job is greatll

Every Wednesday when the new mis-

sionaries come in I‘m in charge

of holding an orientation meet-

ing and show them around the

M.T.C.". He teaches their lesson

on Sunday & picks up their mail--

so it really keeps him busy----

but he loves itil He is learning

and trying to teach the discus-

sions in French (he says: AHHGH")

It is hard but he is getting

better. He just got his travel

plans so he’s getting excited

about going to France. and we are

getting excited too. He sends

his love to Brighton lst.
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DEAUN HAUETER

16333 Hafer Rd.

Houston. TX 77090
Born: August 26, 1921

HouSton’
Died: October 24, 1991

Drew has been out for a year

now & he sent a picture of him & Deaun’s most precious treasure

his comp. burning a white shirt was her family~--her husband. Ray

in honor of his one year mark. and their seven lovely daughters.

He say’s he loves the work and Their family was ”close” and they

that they are working hard.
did many things together. One of

Drew"s bike fell apart so 4e the things they liked most was to

had to help him get a new one. sing together—-Mom & Dad and the

He has also had two bikes girls. Deaun was most proud when

stolen. Texas seems to be hard her family appeared on programs

on bikes.
(they were on dozens) with the

~Drew & Comp are living in girls singing and Ray playing his

one of the roughest areas in guitar.

Houston. At the Mission Pres.

request, they will be moving to a Deaun’s top priority was to be a

new location NOV- lSt-
good wife and mother, and she exs

They have some good people celled in both. She was always?

that they are teaching & prepar-
ready to give her support when-

ing for baptism.
ever it was needed.

We had the opportunity to

talk with Drew and notify him of She was also a very caring and

his Grandmothers passing. He sharing person to her friends and

would like to have been here but neighbors and to strangers, as

knew that he was doing what she well.

would want him to do by being a

faithful missionary.
Deaun loved to read and was a

well-read person. One of her

favorite church callings was as

'
Literature Teacher in Relief

CQ/// /é;/’
Society. She did an excellent

‘
job in that. She also use to

enjoy giving book reviews.

May I take this opportunity to

thank the many friends and Deaun liked a good joke and had a

neighbors who expressed their
good sense of humor. She was

love and support for myself and
smiling at jokes right up to the

my family in the recent loss of last. She was a great lady.

our sweetheart,
mother and

companion, DeaUn.

   

  

 

  

  

  

Ray & Deaun and children were

among the first families to move

Your words, the many cards,
to Steffensen Heights.

flowers and gifts that were

received during this time were

greatly appreciated and helped

ease the pain of this loss.

J"\ ., Loving wife and mother

‘y""559$ Loving friend

iii/"34$: w '11 1 D
a; :gLJ e wi m as eaun.

.gev‘
v

‘

Our sincere thanks to each and ‘1 ‘

every one of you.
K

Sincerely,

Ray Haueter & Family



PRIMARY

All of the Primary children

& leaders miss Brother Brian

Bozich and we wish to express our -

love to his family. Brian is a

special, sweet child of our

Heavenly Father. We all love him

and miss him in our Valiant A

class.

Our Primary children

presented their Sacrament Meeting

Program, "I Can Gain a Testimony

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ" on

Oct. 27. Congratulations to each

child who gave a speaking part or

sang on the program. You did a

wonderful job and we all felt the

spirit of the message you

presented. Let’s all do our best

to gain and strengthen our

testimonies!

Several Primary children

have become members of the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints this month.

Congratulations to Annie Dean,

Kjersti McCombs and Melissa Beggs

who have been recently baptized.

Welcome to Brother & Sister

Taggert, who have recently been

sustained as Sunbeam teacher.

REMINDERS: Memorize Articles of

Faith 7 & 8 this month!

Primary Christmas party will be

December 7th.

RELIEF SOCIETY

Thanks to all those who.

attended our Fall Social. We'

appreciated the May family and

all of the Relief Society

Board for a successful evening

Remember our Homemaking Night

is this Wed. Nov. 6 at 6:45 pm

Our classes will be:

(1)"Christmas Cookie Exchange"

taught by Dee Scharman (there

is a charge of $1 for a

recipie book) and each person

bringing cookies will get to

exchange with others in the

class.

(2) "Santa's Helping Hands”

We will be working on a quilt

and other gifts for a needy

family.

(3) "Christmas Gingerbread

House"

   

     

  

 

  

 

 

YOUNG WOMEN

All of the Young Women &

leaders have been especially

prayerful and concerned about

' three of the girls, Karen, Erika.

and Kristen Bozich and their

mother, Irene, who is our Beehive

advisor. We are happy that they

“ are all doing so well and we look

fiforward to when we can all be

Jback together again.

The YW and YM had a fun,

combined activity this month when

we had a road rally which took us

through a lot of crazy clues and

places to go. We finished by

makeing our own sundaes and

watching an old 50's movie.

Thanks to all who helped along

the way!

Another night the Beehives_

made Halloween cookies and thev

laurels & Priests had a night of?

walleyball at the Spa. Some of

the girls went to Bountiful for

the "Best of Especially For

Youth" presentation and others

attended the music conducting

class. At the end of the moth we

combined with three other wards

to have a Halloween dance. It

was a lot of fun.

YOUNG MEN

During the week of Nov. 9—16

the Boy Scouts will be gathering

food donations for the annual

”Scouting for Food". There will

be a bag left at each door on

Nov. 9th and a scout will come by

on Nov. 16th to pick up the

donations.

Over 2% million Americans

will go hungary this month. In

Utah, the need for assistance had

drained the food banks. Our goal

of collecting over 300 ton will

assist in restocking the barren

shelves of the food banks

warehouse.

On Tuesday, Nov 29th, the YM

and YW haunted the cultural hall

during a four ward Halloween

Dance. Every person in

attendance brought a can of food

for the food bank as an entrance

fee.
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CHRIS SCHARHAN, son of Dick &

Dee,is in Israel on a Study

Program and will be there until

the end of March.

  

   

  

    

 

   
   
   

RODNEY HALSTROH & FAMILY have

moved to Alaska. He is Stan &

Marge Malstroms
son.

BRIAN REEVES is out of the

service and is now living at home

with his Dad, DELL REEVES.

JEFF OLSON will be appearing in

the movie that is being filmed in

S.L. He will be playing the part

of the doctor in "Battling for

Baby". He doesn’t know when it

will be airing on CBS.
WEAW

KAREN MCOMBER GOWAN, her husband, Kari Wahlquist .........
Nursery

and son have moved back to Utah Rick Wahlquist..Elders
Quorum

from Florida.

flEFAW

Chari Hilner....Ward Librarian

STEFFENSENS’ AND ROSS' had a

wonderful experience at the

Temple Oct. 12th seeing their

granddaughter, Tamara Ross Batley

sealed to her husband, Jason, and

daughter, Chelsey.

MARK BERHOLD has started a new

job at Thiokol.

TOM BEGGS and his daughter

MELISSA will be baptized members

of the church Sunday, Nov. 3rd.

CONGRATULATIONS to both of you!! Mark Your Calendar

BRIGHTON FIRST WARD

BANNER STAFF

EDITOR ........ Earlene Spencer

REPORTERS....Kathe Siebenhaar

........Shirley Kidd

......Rea Steffensen

.......Beverly Young

OLD FASHIONED CHRISTHAS PARTY

DECEMBER 6th

..........Helba Cram

.......,.Helen Perry

CDLLATOR L STAPLER

' ..... ...... Zola Wood



 

CONGRATULATIONS

EAGLE SCOUTS

DARIN BEATTIE, RYAN BEATTIE, AND

NATE CLOWARD each have earned the

Eagle rank in Scouting and will

receive their awards at a special

Court of Honor tonight <Nov.3) at

7:@@ PM. Friends and neighbors

are welcome to come and join in

our tribute to these boys for

their achievement.

CONGRATULATIONS TO MARY BARNES,

who has earned her paralegal

certificate at SL Community

College.

MUFFET REEVES was given a special

honor this past month when she

was awarded a plaque at a banquet

given by the Utah Council of

Teachers of Mathematics. It is

the "Karl Jones award for Excel-

lence in Elementary Mathematics

in 1991". We are proud of you,

Muffetz'

 

NEW BABIES
GRANDCHILDREN

 

The 21st grandchild of LYNN &

BARBRA BRASHER arrived Sep. 28.

ERIN ELIZABETH is the daughter

of DYKE AND CARRIE BRIGGS.

STEVE & TERRY JOHNSON have a new

grandson. MICHAEL PAUL, born to

CYNDI & BROOK WAGNER. The baby

was born Oct. 9th and is their

5th child.

DAN & FLORENCE JACOBSON are great

grandparents again for the 5th

time. A little girl was born

Oct. 9th to their oldest son.

ALLANS daughter.

{5 Hum Birthday to YOU )«

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

Maitland Spencer

Pamela Hancock

James Eldredge

Andrew Larisch

LaVell Hakanson

Thomas Haygood

Brandon Johnson

Joe Seguin

Richard Zorad

12 Dirk Porter

13 Julia Porter

14 Calvlin Cragun

19 Albert Erickson

19 Roy Tea

20 Scott Scharman

2% Kelly speakman

21 Steven Nielson

22 Heather Briggs

22 Leola Montague

23 Susan Barton

23 Gina Bill

23 Brett Walker

23 Zola Wood

24 Melissa Scharrier

25 Jennifer Schulz

26 Maridene Howell

26 Timothy Sandall

27 Gordon Engstrom

27 Charles Hall

27 Norma Montgomery

3% Aaron Lindgren

L
D
L
D
K
D
K
D
C
D
Q
Q
N
H

 

WELCOME
We want to welcome these new

families into our ward.

ERIC & SHAUNA POULSON are now

living with Eric's parents at

7706 Dell Road.

CHARI HILNER & CHILDREN

2569 Bengal Blvd. #26



Getting “Acquainted

HELEN PERRY

  
2575 Carole Drive Phone 943-9316

Helen was born in Burley, Idaho, but grew up in Bingham.

She held many jobs during her life both in Bingham and then in

Salt Lake County. She worked for Mountain Bell and retired after

35 years of service.

Helen met her future husband, Paul, at a dance. They dated

and wanted to marry, but Paul was in the service and thought it

best to wait until the war was over. They were married June 15,

1948. They lived in Bingham, and then in Murray before moving to

Steffensen Heights.

Helen & Paul loved to dance to the "Big Band" music, and

especially loved to go to the "Rainbow Randevu". That music

brings back fond memories for Helen.

Paul & Helen have two children, Craig and Debbie, and they

now have seven grandchildren. They were sealed in the temple on

their wedding anniversary in 1972.

Paul suffered a heart attack and had open heart surgery in

1971. After that we could see him walking many miles each day to

build up his heart.

Paul passed away from cancer December 5, 1986. They were

married 38 1/2 years and Helen knows they had a perfect marriage.

Nowadays during warmer weather Helen walks miles around our

circle. She also works in her yard many hours each day and her

lovely yard shows the care she gives to it.

 

LEOLA MONTAGUE

7682 Steffensen Drive
Phone 943-24Ql

Leola was raised in Antimony, Utah, then moved to Richfield

when she was 16 years old. She worked for her father in their

grocery store in Antimony. Her best girl friend had a brother

whom Leola hated. He would tease her and tell her to go home.

He joined the Navy and when he came home Leola decided she didn't

hate him any more. The feeling must have bee mutual because they

fell in love and were married. They lived in Richfield, then

moved to S.L.

Calvin worked for Safeway and then went to Kennecott where

he worked~ for 36 years. Leola & Calvin loved to go on trips and

traveled to Hawaii, Canada, all over Utah and to several of the

Western States. Calvin was a hard worker and always kept their

yard looking nice.

Leola and Calvin have three children, Brent, Valerie and

Mark. They have 13 grandchildren.

Leola and Calvin went through the temple Oct. 6, 1987.

Calvin passed away from cancer March 28, 1988. They had a

wonderful marriage.

Leola has always been active in the Church and has held

many positions, including Primary president, SS co-ordinator, and

RS presidency. Leola is the lunch room supervisor at Cottonwood

Heights Elementary School and has been there for 27 years.

She enjoys all kind of handicraft and arts and crafts.

7
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Words about roller coasters are hidden In the block below. See if

you can find: ROLLER COASTER. RIDE. AMUSEMENT PARK.

THRILLING. EXCITING. SCARY. LOOP, FAST. UPSIDE

DOWN. DOWN. HILL. SPEED, CAR, HARNESS. RAIL.

TURN. UP. LIFT. DROP. FUN.
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Q: Where does a lamb go when it needs a

2?? haircut?—

KLJ% A: The baa-baa shop.

Q: What is yellow, smooth and dangerous?

A: Shark-infested custard!

(Sent in by Elizabeth and Jonathan Hosmer)  mmn—tmnmm tummy-am

 

 

VMini Spy . . 53

Mini Spy and her friends are visiting the 200. See if you can

find:
0 football

' number _8

' - butterfly

° snail

 

    

   

\‘

\\\y,

- _ . z ' squirrel

\‘l :‘W All ' deer's head

,1 , [Fl ' Christmas

“I tree

‘ _~ =I‘ {'wordMINI

_. A“; i. ' frog

. l ' crescent

' \ ‘ ' funny {ace

' rabbit ' sheep's head0 ice-cream cone

pEREGTIESI‘sPUZZILE§ LEaD©

Fit the names of these animals in the puzzle.

ACROSS: 1’—
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Mini Spy . . 333a.

 

 

 

 

 

passasieiozzzme3 {team}
Fit the names of these foods you might eat at a theme

 

 

 

 

  
 

   
    
 

 

 

 
   

Mini Spy and her friends are in court. See if you can find park into the puzzle. 1

‘ ' crescent :caoss; . _ z l l

. moon |p
- 1

' acorn ._""‘ _ \ ._ I

:. ' kite c __ _

' horseshoe f5": _ l

. word MINI 4. E F U i

. ' lipstick
—-

‘ i ' carrot
—- _l g

. ' toothbrush

° letter E E r I l I , i

' letter H
um” ”I _c 3

° letter D . . ‘lafimqumt 'z ‘Iuoodod 'r :umoq
!

39“““151 '9 ‘finu '7 ‘Sop aoq 3 25010;}!
I

WWI-naphtha..— memm
o 0
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Words about due process are hidden in the block below. See if

you can Iind: RIGHTS. SEARCH, REASONABLE. FAIR. DUE

PROCESS, AMENDMENTS. CONSTITUTION. POLICE,

JUDGE. COURTS. WARRANT. EVIDENCE. ARREST.

MIRANDA. TRIAL. LAW. CASE. BAlL, JUST

KNOW YOUR . S T Q R A

RIGHTS!
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  WHATDID THE POLICE DO

WHEN THEY HEARD ABOUT

THE KIDNAPPING7

 

(Sent in by Erin Murmur)

Q: What is at the end of everything?

A: The letter “G”!

Q: What do ghosts eat for breakfast?

A: Spookgetti!

Q: What did one elevator say to the other?

A: I think I‘m coming down with something!

unsung-vulva...» vlimfium
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The Mini Page gang is riding a roller coaster! See if you can fine

' kite

‘ 1 ' toothbrush

- letter E

' sword

' letter L

0 a

 

   

° n “oer7

, . ° Witch hat

' letter A

‘l ' hourglass

. ' bread loaf

' strawberry

. ' arrow

' crescent moon

' word MINI

' lette- Y

 

 

 

' letterT ' 2 letter D's' question mark  
 

PUPPY PUZZLE

Can. ,lohn. Ryan. and Dian: hwe each

drown : puppj' at the animal shelter

Look at the picture. and read the clues.

Cm you tell which puppy belongs to

which child?

Dian: didn't mm A puppy nth

spots

Run didn't choose a puppy With a

collar,

John didn't pidt a puppy that‘s

sleeping

4. Can took 2 puppy that John and

Diane did not out

i
"

w
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BOVINE HGBUT

All the robots are in their places txcept the one in

the center Can you program its ‘1)- io the empty

—l—

 

Finish
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